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didactic: 4
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Frost, R.
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   of Calliope for Lucretius: 73
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   abstract: 157
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   Lucretius: 74
Gonelli, G.: 38
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in nature bound to child by
   Virgil: 82
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   on other
   medium: 137
in thematic scope, ¬maiora,
   (4.3) to ¬omnia
   (4.52): 84
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   another: 71
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   20
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   cause of: 55
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   subordinated to new
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‘Meliboeus’
facets of −authorial ego: in B.
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and to be: 156
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standpoint identified with
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‘Menalcas’
facets of authorial ego: 151
from Theocriticus to Arcadian
bucolic: 156
home at last in Arcadia: 158

Merrill, W. A.: 65
metaphor
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See ideology, intertextuality,
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Miles, Imbry: 14
Momigliano, A.: 147
monarchy, Rome’s mythical
originating
institutions: 117
Monteleone, M.: 10
Moschus: 96
motifs of beginning & ending
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Munro, H. A. J.: 68
Muses: 16, 124
Latin: Camenae of Naevius: 105

myth
heroic reclaimed (4.63): 133
mode of thought refurbished:
70
new, anchored in established
mythology: 125

new, assimilates Hesiodic
myth of races &
metals: 125
new, formed using Lucretian
language against
Lucretius: 125
pastoral
Pan inventor: 4, 11, 88
revived after debunking
by Lucretius: 126
preemptive novelty
disguised: 127
vs Lucretian reason,
philosophy,
initiatives of
atoms: 88
proto-Augustan
universal vs republican,
naturalistic diversity:
90
public: 147

Nagy, G.: 147
natura
exotic in B. 4 not
Lucretius: 75
frequent in Lucretius: 70
in Lucretius endless contests
of atoms with
analogue in human
strife: 90

never in Bucolics
variety of concrete things
preferred: 70

smiling recalls
Lucretius: 125
Nilsson, M. P.: 100
Nock, A. D.: 17, 93, 101, 100
Norden: 26
Norden, E.: 4, 94
richest art in B. 4.49: 108

Nougaret, L.: 99
nouns formed from verbal roots by
suffix -mentum, q. v.: 109

Otis, Brooks, dialectical
opposition with Otto
Skutsch: 6

Page, T. E.: 72
Pan

challenges to in bucolic
tradition: 11
challenge to breaks new
ground: 130
mythical bucolic inventor: 4,
11
victory over: 10
panic of all nature by child
(B. 4), Daphnis (B.
5), Silenus (B. 6): 126
Parcae: 7, 41, 147
assign infant’s fate: 5
foreshadow end of heroic
age: 48
motif at imaginary juncture
just after birth, before
growth
motif evokes mythic pattern
described by
Varro: 127
motif closing a whole
development in
prophecy: 127
pastoralism, academic
See academic pastoralism
pastoral tradition
Virgil’s aim to reinvent: 89
patterning
chiastic: 21
concentric: 18, 21, 47
idiosyncrasy of the
Wedding: 63
in whole eclogue, with
thematic
intensifications: 134
framing verse
Lucretian: 68
in B. 4, Catullus,
Lucretius: 41
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Petrarch: 150
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salvation (B. 6) &
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defeating inventor claims his
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Sicily to Arcadia: 89
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in Catullus’ Wedding,
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terms: 48
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4.20: 101
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climax: 88
of growth in B. 7.25: 101
Roman hierarchy of
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exemplifies epic
program
expressed: 5, 93
silvae overt symbol for: 17
’sing a bit greater’ raised
questions about
language: 91
Theocritean limit
overreached: 94
poetics, authorial: 156
B. 1 sets initial program for
book, B. 6 revises: 6
B. 4 adumbrates Aeneid: 93
evolving & multiplex: 158
in B. 7: 153
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bucolic: 137
lost songs & exiled singers
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metaphor of poet as racing
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old age of poet: 136
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Reign of Literature & the
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rereading: 117
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Horace, Frost: 3
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go: 129
analogy
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metaphor: 50
metonymy: 50, 103
Amphitrite, Thetis for
sea: 70
new high point achieved by
implications of lower
& older style: 131
parison: 108
pleonasm: 50
polyptoton, triple: 45
praise through gifts, honor
implied by
enumeration: 129
prophecy as praise of
child: 85
synchysis: 50
tricolon: 60
Ribbeck, O.: 98
Richter, A.: 147
Roman ideal, ‘goodly orator
potent in
wisdom’: 52
Rome
mythical originating
institution: 117
Romulus: 63, 126
rule, future monarchical: 126
Rose, H. J.: 15, 91
scenario, imaginary: 5
differs from preamble to
body of poem: 5
of whole eclogue: 11
child’s first utterance
resembles speech, but
beyond words: 131
infant newly born on verge of
first significant
act: 129
develops through B. 6 & 7
into B. 8: 153
representative situations in
eclogue book: 156
scheme of ages, Virgil’s more
comprehensive,
absorbs Catullan: 57
Schmidt, E. A.: 9, 11, 143
‘Scion of Jove’ recovers language
of Theocritus &
Homer: 126
Segal, C.: 147, 155
sequence
articulated, figure of each ecolgue within: 6
introducory: 35
Servius
concept of progressive growth, child with golden age: 77
incrementum, q. v., 'common speech suited to bucolic': 4
S. v. in Texts Index
Sibyl: 93, 148
none named: 127
Sibylline books: 18
Sicily: 93
Sidney, P., ¬pictures... allegorically & figuratively written: 25
Skutsch, Otto: 143, 147
dialectical opposition with Brooks Otis: 6
Smith, E. M.: 38
sortes uergilianae: 150
spondaic ending, only in B. 4.49: 108
structure
dialectical: 5, 6, 144
concentric patterning: 132
See patterning.
formal return of identical quantities of lines: 132
implies not repetition but enhancement, increment: 135
thematic intensifications: 134
worthiness, theme links opening & close: 133
Stumpo, B.: 22, 38
style: 15, 93
archaic: 20
archaizing, emphatic themes of excess: 47
Catullan extremes mitigated: 75
Catullan paratragic: 47
cesura, trochaic: 99
contrasting in Virgil & Catullus: 39
epic, 'great' in separative patterning traditional: 106
four-syllable words ending verses: 114
higher, two samples from one Theocritean context: 114
level raised by Greek: 100
low defined: 93
mannerism: 41
periodic compared in Catullus, Lucretius, Virgil: 44
Virgil's rectifies Catullus: 75
of sermo amatorius: 115
spondaic ending strong Greek associations: 114
B. 4.49: 108
spondaic phrases enjamed: 99
Syme, R.: 19, 98
Tacitus: 150
Tarn, W. W.: 36, 45
theater, Bucolics frequently presented in: 146
Theocritus: 4, 90, 155
epikos, along with Aratus & Apollonius: 126
& Homer, 'Scion of Jove' recovers language of: 126
missing link with Bucolics: 6 patterned language in: 11
read analogically invites revised estimate of links with Bucolics: 156
return to in order to get beyond, from Sicily back to Arcadian source: 126
two samples of higher style from one context: 114
Theseus: 50
Thetis: 54
object of love that began heroic age: 54
name as metonomy for the sea: 70
time, motif of imminence: 106
perspectives shifting: 133
See Latin Index, s. v. iam
Tiphys: 56
'Tityrus': 151
facet of Virgil's ¬authorial ego: 151
new vatic, Roman strain in old bucolic: 156
recycled in B. 6: 151
'Tityrus' & 'Meliboeus' considered together, dialectically: 152
signs, aspects of ¬authorial ego, : 152
2. Texts & Intertexts

Apocolocyntosis 4:  150
Apollonius, 1.865; Peleus & Thetis estranged when Argo sailed:  45
Aratus, Phain. 74-136:  8, 11, 20, 22
Aristotle, Poetics 1461b:  12
_____ , _____ 1458a-1459a:  92
Callimachus, Dian. 57:  93
fr. 1 not poetics for entire eclogue book:  6, 158
fr. 1.1 scholiast:  94
Catullus, 34.6:  21
64.1
cf. Enn. Med. 246:  43
cf. Eurip. Med. 1ff.:  43
cf. Moschus Europa 1-2:  43
64.6:  44
64.11:  52
64.16-21, as restored by Bergk:  45
64.20 corrects ll. 18.433:  45
64.22-27:  54
64.50-51, esthetic & ethical:  48
64.59:  63
64.296-97 compared with 63.5-6:  41
64.321-22:  39
64.327, etc.:  40
64.336:  45
64.354:  68
64.382-83:  40
64.397:  50
66.44:  21
cf. Cat. 64.11:  57
Donatus, Vit. Vergil. 26-27, 29, 32-33:  145
Ennus, Ann. 19:  128
Ann. 35-51:  46
Scaen. 58:  128
Festus, 402.19:  107
Hesiod, Erga 80-73 (races):  8
____  83:  11
____  130-69:  100
____ 236-237:  10
Theog. 32:  28, 35
Homer, ll. 1.70:  28, 35
ll. 8.19:  21
Horace, A.P. 333-34, cf. 343-44:  16
C. 3.6.48:  21
Epd. 7.1.18:  32
_____ 16.1:  18
_____ 16.66:  19
Epist. 2.7:  16
S. 2.2.92-93:  98
Lucretius, 2.1153-56:  21
5.697:  20
6.92-95, Calliope, q. v., 'canny', 'callida':  126
1, contingency, symbolic old
age of poet: 136
lost songs, exiled singer: 136

2.6: 17
4.1-3: 16, 32
4.1: 89, 107

cf. Cat. 64.1: 48


cf. Theocr. *Id.* 7.40: 94

4.1 ¬paulo maiora.
cf. Lucri. 2.137 ¬paulo
maiora: 66

4.3: 50
4.4-7: 59, 113
4.4-10: 60, 132
4.4-7: cf. Lucr. 5.679: 68
4.4-6, cf. *Hes. Erga* 80-73
(races of men): 8
4.4: 17
cf. Cat. 64.382: 60
cf. *Hor. Epd.* 16.1: 18
Hes. *Erga* 83: 11

4.5: 20, 107
cf. Cat. 64.22: 60
*Justice left corrupt
humans*: 8, 11, 22
cf. Cat. 62.3-4: 20
cf. Cat. 64.398, Justice
leaving earth
cf. Hes. *Erga* 85: 11

4.7: 70, 107
cf. Cat. 34.5-6: 60
cf. Lucr. 2.1153-54
cf. *Il.* 8.19: 69
cited by Dante,
Michelangelo,
Raphael: 21
4.8-9: 71
4.8-10: 22, 396
4.8: 83, 84, 129
4.9, cf. *Hes. Erga* 83: 11
4.10 deus, cf. Lucr. 3.3: 72
4.11-17: 7 lines: 132
4.11-17: 72, 133
4.11-12, cf. Cat. 64.25-
26: 61
4.12: 107
4.13-14: 30
cf. Cat. 64.59, 397: 50
4.13 te duce, cf. Lucr. 6.92-95: 72
4.15-17: 35, 107, 124
cf. Cat. 64.384-386: 65
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Texts & Intertexts
cf. Hes. Erga. 130-69: 100
4.16, cf. 4.35: 99
cf. Cat. 64.360: 74
cf. Lucr. 3.641: 74
4.17: 129
cf. Lucr. 1.9 in structure: 74
4.18-45: 28 lines: 132
4.18-45: 40
4.18-24, cf. Lucr. 1.7-8 et al.: 76
cf. Lucr. 2.1156-59 et al.: 75
infant receives pastoral miracles: 125
4.18: 82
cf. Cat. 64.103: 101
cf. Cat. 68.145: 101
cf. Cic. Att. 1.8.3.2: 101
cf. Hor. Ep. 1.7.17: 101
Id. 17.64 (nullo cultu): 11
‘no toil, no art’ recalls Lucretian motifs: 75
4.19
cf. Cat. 61.34-35: 101
4.20: 90, 137
4.20, ¬ridenti, cf. Lucr. 5.1395, ¬tempestas ridebat, 1.8 ¬tibi rident aequora ponti: 78
4.21-22, cf. Lucr. 1.259: 77
4.22: 107
4.25-30, child growing to read & georgic miracles without toil: 125
4.26-27, cf. Cat. 64.50-51: 66
4.26-30: 78
4.28, cf. Cat. 64.354: 68
cf. ¬paulatim, 23 times in Lucr.: 78
4.31-33, a few traces of old deceit survive: 125
cf. Cat. 64.294-95: 68
4.31-36: 79
4.34-36, cf. Cat. 64.4-7
patterning initial letters: 55
cf. Cat. ‘whole outline of heroic age’: 55
heroic age prelude to return of golden age: 126
4.34: 79
cf. Lucr. 3.1085: 79
4.35, cf. Lucr. 1.86, topos of ‘chosen heroes’: 79
4.36: 107
cf. Lucr. 3.849: 79
4.37-45: 79
end of georgic work taken from Cat. Lucr.: 126
4.37: 82
cf. Lucr. 3.770-71: 80
cf. Lucr. 1.166: 9
4.39: 82
4.39 ¬omnis omnia, cf. Lucr. 1.166 ¬omnes omnia: 82
4.40-41, cf. Cat. 64.42-46 & Lucr. 5.933-36: 79
4.42, cf. Lucr. 2.786: 81
4.43, cf. Lucr. 2.35
See suauæ: 81
4.46-52: 85
4.46-47, cf. Cat. 64.321-22, 327, etc., 382-83: 41
‘fate’ revived against Lucr., revised from Cat.: 126, p152
4.46, ¬dixerunt, ‘have said’, Parcae determine ‘by speaking’ (¬fando) life & times for a child: 129
4.47 ¬fatorum numine, cf. Lucr. 5.309 ¬numen fati: 85
4.48, projected moment of infant’s first significant act: 129
4.49: 83
alludes to Homeric formula: 108
cf. A. 9.642: 113
 ¬louis incrementum, cf. Id. 7.40-44 ¬Dios eros: 114
only spondaic ending in B. 4: 108
S. v. incrementum in Latin Index
4.51, cf. Lucretian tripartite division of cosmos: 86
4.50-51 ¬mundum...
profundum, cf. Lucr. 5.370-71 ¬profundum... mundi: 86
4.52: 78, 84, 90, 137
high point of rhetorical increment in ‘all’: 129
–laetantur, cf. Lucr. 2.344, –laetantia loca: 86
4.53-54: 70, 135
ambition to write epic in Homeric tradition: 116
cf. Cat. 64.19-20: 136
4.53-59, aim 'to tell of deeds' points beyond Lucr.: 87
4.54-56, Calliope challenged, cf. Lucr. 6.92-95, Calliope's aid invoked: 87
4.54: 84
4.55-57, cf. Id. 16.3-4: 11
4.58-59: 10, 130
cf. Lucr. 4.572-589
Virgil reaffirms old myth of Arcadian Pan: 88
cf. Theocr. Id. 1.120-21: 11
4.58-59, cf. Cat. 64.24 archaizing force in style: 131
charm style suits rhetorical strategy, enchant infant: 131
hieratic manner suits the notion of return to origins: 131
style of charm recalls autes: 131
4.60-61: 115
4.60-62, cf. Call. H. Delos 212-13 (Leto to Apollo in womb): 8
4.60-63: 89
cf. Cat. 61.216-220: 85
4.60, –risu cognoscere matrem
cf. Lucr. 2.349-50, –proles cognoscere matrem: 89
4.61: 84
cf. 10.1: 116
cf. Theocr. 24.1: 115
4.61 –fastidia, cf. Prudentius Cath. 11.54: 115
4.63, cf. Id. 17.13-33
(Ptolemy joins society of gods): 8, 11
5.38: 114
5.64: 23
6.70: 19
6, esoteric poetics implied by Gallus' salvation: 130
not poetic program for entire book: 6

Pasiphae: 65
radical rejecting history, erotic displacements:
7: 145
7.25: 101
7.53: 114
8, erotic displacements: 136
9, forced departures: 136
lost songs, exiled singers:
9.33-34, old 'Moeris' shown obliquely as autes: 159
10.1: 116
10.4, notional priority to Id. 1: 11
esoteric poetics implied by Gallus' debacle: 130
Love's victory: 137

____, Georgics
2.176: 19
2.474: 20
4.566: 155
____, Aeneid
1.1: 90
1.260-61: 149
1.286-91: 148
1.402-410, frustration closer to iron age than golden age: 90
6.12, 6.78, 7.41: 149
6.787-807: 148
6.801-805: 148
6.827: 104
8.362-6: 148
9.312-13: 63
11.634-35: 74
* * *

3. Latin Words
amomum: 102
arista, metaphor of palisade, miraculously soft: 102
ausi: 44
capellae: 102
cara, value or cost as well as belovedness: 107
carmen: 147
croceus: 104
clinamen: 81, 83
colocasia: 101
concorde: 104, 116
concordia: 90
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consul: 117
in Virgil’s works: 17, 96
decus: 29, 72
dixerunt (4.46): 129
dux: 117
fari: 43, 128
fastidia: 90, 115, 116, 136, 137, 140
set in contrast to idealistic vision: 115
fata: 43
flauescere: 52, 102
formosus, by apo koinou to Calliope, q. v.: 126
fraus: 79
fundere, Lucr. metaphor of creative processes: 77
B. 4 & Lucr. of natural exuberance: 77
heroas: 116
heros: 97
honores: 105

iam, marking aspects of notional time, q. v., in B. 4: 106
imbuere: 52
incrementum: 116
-mentum suffix unlike -culus or -bulus: 113
Aspects of meaning
Cic. de fin. 2.88, instrumental & middle: 111
Livy 1.33.8, instrumental, ‘increased by its own increase’: 112
_5.54.4, active & prospective: 112
_27.17.4, instrumental, plural, concrete: 112
Varro, de ling. lat. 8.17, resultative: 111
__Rer. rust. 3.12.2, instrumental, prospective: 112
B. 4.49, both perfect & future implied: 113
central concept in B. 4: 5 contrast with Lucretius single vs multiple
formamenta: 83, 85
example, means, conceptualization, of epic ambition: 115
interpreted in one of two ways: 109
not usual in poetry: 108
rhetorical figure: 5
succeeding non nisi sed
impetu: 140
thematically focal, example
par excellence of stylistic growth: 114
‘common speech’ (Servius) / uncommon (Norden): 4
intere: 29
in Lucretius: 72
integer: 69
irrita: 50
Catullan word
reclaimed: 125
import redeemed by Virgil: 64
origins abstract, prosaic: 64
sheer emptying in Catullus: 64
sign of despair in Catullus, of hope in Virgil: 64
—most important word in eclogue: 13
iuuare: 16, 393
laetantur: 78
laetitia: 78
lutum: 104
magnox: 105
materies
‘mother’ & maker for Lucretius 1.171
cf. terra mater: 82
munsacula: 116
myricae: 16, 116, 141
symbolizing bucolic tradition: 96
nautica: 103
nullo cultu (B. 4.18), cf. Id. 17.64: 11
omnia: 81, 116
implies exhaustiveness: 71
Pan: 116
paulatim, B. 4.28, growth of golden age ‘little by little’: 68, 277
cf. Lucretius, upward progress of atomic motion: 66
paulo: 141
—unpoetic word in poetry: 66
Peliaco: 43
permixtos in Virgil & Lucretius: 74
### Latin Words

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>Page Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>perpetua</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virgil</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pondere</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>primum...ac</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>equation for transformation of matter</td>
<td>24, 105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>priscum</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>progenies</td>
<td>21, 396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>in Virgil's works</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>puer</td>
<td>141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>quondam</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ridenti</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>risu</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>saeclorum</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>scelus</td>
<td>32, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sicelides</td>
<td>93, 116, 124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>contrasted with semantic equivalents</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stabili</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>suaue, key Lucretian term</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>temptare</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thetis</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiphys</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>totum</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>implies entirety</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tum, denotes coincidence or sequence</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See time in Theme Index</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>uates</td>
<td>140, 147, 148, 149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>poet grows into one: B. 7.27</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. v. in Latin Index</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>uestigia</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>affinity for penultimate verse position</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>in Lucretius &amp; Virgil</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>